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Times They Are A Changin is the title of a Bob 
Dylan Album. This fact was unknown to me as the 
words bumped around in my brain over a few 
days. When I researched a bit, I found many 
quotes from famous people about times changing. 
Then there is the bestselling book by Stephen W 
Hawking A Brief History of Time.  All of these 
sources are indicative of billions of people dealing 
with change either enforced or willingly chosen 
and a relatively few speaking and writing about it 
in their own times. Most interestingly, there is a 
scientific Uncertainty Principle formulated by 
scientist Werner Heisenberg, which says the 
speed and the position of a particle (a small 
localised object with volume, density or mass) 
cannot be precisely known. Particles make up 
everything from humans moving in a crowd to 
celestial bodies in space. Who knew that scientifically, uncertainty is part of our universe? 


We share in common the times changing all around us. William Penn wrote “time is what we want 
most and use worst.” When time is gone we cannot replace it, making it one of the most precious 
resources in our lives. The book of Isaiah 43:19 says “See, I am doing a new thing! Now it 
springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the 
wasteland.” As if on cue, rain has come after the most unprecedented heatwave in the country. 
God’s word gives another encouragement and hope in changing times in Malachai 3:6 “I the 
Lord do not change.” God does not change. He is a sure foundation that does not shift. He will 
instruct us in the way to go and counsel us with his loving eye on us. Psalm 32:8. 

These words are a good way to begin praying through changing times.


We thankfully remember Canon John Simpson and his family in prayer. He was the much loved 
and admired previous vicar of this Benefice who recently passed away. John was a colleague I 
met while in another parish during Thursday morning prayers. He always had time for a cuppa 
and a good story to tell. I remember him once asking me how many Christmas services I was 
doing in a particular year. It was about 12. That was nothing compared to the roughly 3 dozen 
he’d had to do long ago in a previous post. 


There are many other people and situations we’ll have been keeping in prayer over the summer. 
Close to home there are toddlers moving to reception, year 6 leavers as they prepare for 
secondary school and year 11s and 13s as they ready themselves for exam results, sixth form 
and uni places. Others have moved away or moved into our villages. Our new PM will be chosen 
by September 5th. War and famine are affecting millions of people worldwide in desperate 
situations that we pray will change to a peaceful end.  


Join in prayer with us this summer at home or away or in person if you wish, as we pray through 
our changing times with hope and encouragement in God and his word. Morning prayer with tea 
or coffee and chat after is 9:30am Wednesdays at All Saints’ Publow or 9:30am Thursdays at St 
Mary’s Compton Dando.  


God bless you and have a great summer! Rev Denise 
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1st Sunday
Publow All Saints’ 10:00am Holy Communion

2nd Sunday
Compton Dando St. Mary’s 10:00am Café Church

3rd Sunday
Publow All Saints’ 10:00am Holy Communion 

4th Sunday
Compton Dando St. Mary’s 10:00am Holy Communion

5th Sunday
Rotation between Publow All Saints’ and Compton Dando St. Mary’s

Weekly
Every Wednesday Publow All Saints’ 9.30am Morning Prayer 
Every Thursday Compton Dando St. Mary’s 9.30am Morning Prayer

Front cover image: St Thomas a Becket Church tower Pensford
Email a photo of our local churches to pensford@gmail.com  
and see it as one of our front cover. 01

Parish Ponderings



I was fortunate to attend the above event 
on 5th July, little knowing the political 
drama that was unfolding around me!
This is an annual event, held in the 
amazing surroundings of Westminster 
Hall, built in 1090 and the scene of 
some of the most important events in 
our nation’s history, including the trial 
of Charles 1 in 1649 and more recently 
the address by Nelson Mandela to both 
Houses of Parliament.
There were nearly seven hundred 
attendees and invitations are made by all 
MPs to their constituents via the diocese 
up and down the country. I was the only 
attendee from North East Somerset. The 
cost may be a deterrent - tickets at about 
£55 are excellent value for money but the 
difficulty is that the event starts at 7.00am 
so the cost of travel and overnight stay 
certainly adds up.
The whole event can include attendance 
at Evensong in Westminster Abbey and 
a conducted, private tour of the Abbey 
the evening before. After the breakfast 
there are many seminars available 
although I took advantage of a further 
private conducted tour of the Houses of 
Parliament, another truly unforgettable 
experience.
The breakfast itself is a very moving 
experience with prayers, hymns and an 
address - with no less than eight MPs and 
Lords taking part. I sat with our MP, Jacob 
Rees Mogg, who, whatever one might 
think of his politics, is an extremely well 
informed person. He even challenged the 

idea that Chelwood is a proper “thankful 
village”, saying that the son of the then 
Rector was killed in France in World War 
1. Sat opposite me was Suella Braverman 
and on the immediate next table Sajid 
Javed. Little did I know of the huge 
political drama unfolding that day.
Andrew Hillman
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From the Parish Registers of 

All Saints’ Publow
Holy Matrimony
2nd July - Emily Sarah Constance 
OLIVER and Hugo James Francis DALE

Funeral Service followed by Burial
7th July - Barbara Hatherell

All Saints’ Markets
6th August, 2022
Our next Market on 6th August will 
be attended by Brenda with her craft 
stall and supported by the well-known 
home baking stall, a plant table and we 
welcome back Revd. Trevor Stubbs with 
his latest publication.
The following Market will be on 3rd 
September, 2022 when Cheryl Brewin 
will bring her selection of wonderful 
photographic cards alongside the home 
baking stall. We look forward to seeing 
you all on these two dates. For further 
information: Judith Hillman 01761 
490324, Gillian Wookey 490336, Janet 
Smith 490584.

National Parliamentary Prayer Breakfast
Church News

From the Parish Registers of 

St Mary  
Compton Dando
Wedding
2nd July 2022 - Jess HUNT and Jack 
WARREN

St Mary’s Church Teas
Please come and join us for the last 
month of our summer teas at  
St Mary’s Church Compton Dando  
We will serve teas every Sunday up to 
and including Bank holiday Monday 
from 2.30pm to 5pm. 
We look forward to seeing you there.

The Children’s Society 
The recent box opening resulted in a 
donation of £659.97 being sent to the 
Children’s Society. They have expressed 
their gratitude for our continuing 
support, especially as their work 
with young people, both during the 
pandemic and since, has been extremely 
challenging. Thank you, on behalf of 
the Society, to those of you who have a 
collecting box at home. If there is anyone 
else who would like to join the faithful 
group of twenty-one people I would be 
delighted to hear from you! 
Judith Hillman 01761 490324  
Local Box Co-ordinator
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We’ll recommend a solution 
that suits you, not us
That means we listen to your needs, take on board your wants 
and, very importantly, take into account your budget. We can
then advise you on the best way to go; whether that be a 
complete bespoke garage, top of the range automated door,
a basic up and over or simply a repair.

So with direct access to the top manufacturers, a huge stock 
of spare parts for all makes and our own teams of experienced 
engineers, you can be assured of the result you want.

trading standards approved trader

Call Debbie or Nicola on 01761 419999 
Showroom: Radstock Rd, Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD

www.sdsgaragedoors.co.uk

For details of our pre-fab buildings please 
visit: www.sdsconcretegarages.co.uk

GARAGE DOOR & PRE-FABRICATED 
BUILDING SPECIALISTS

Diocese of Bath and Wells
Bishop’s letter
I’m new around here. Following retirement from 
ordained ministry last year Somerset has become 
my adopted county and Bath and Wells my adopted 
diocese. Sally and I are delighted to be full time now 
in this lovely and stimulating area. We join many of 
you who have been part of this diocese and county 
for a lifetime or for decades, and also some who 
have recently arrived like us.
We have chosen to be here. Others arrive here 
because of a range of circumstances and decisions. 
Perhaps sometimes the journey seems haphazard 
or inexplicable. Some people come here as refugees 
fleeing persecution, injustice, or war, especially from 
Syria, Afghanistan, and Ukraine. They arrive with uncertainty, and often 
anxiety or trepidation in an unknown and entirely new place far from home.
In our churches and Christian communities, we are committed to welcome 
everyone - those settled here and also those who are newer. We know we are 
sisters and brothers in God’s family, regardless of background, nationality or 
indeed any other thing which distinguishes us. God’s family is the family of 
humankind. It’s not that we pick and choose whom to call family; we share 
the same flesh and blood.
St Paul tells us that each one of us has been adopted into that family which is 
divine and human. God sent Jesus “so that we might receive adoption as children” 
enabling us to be gifted with the Holy Spirit. (Galatians 4:4-7)
We don’t belong out of personal choice, in contrast to my decision to choose 
here as my adopted diocese and community. We don’t pick and choose 
our ultimate citizenship. God chooses and calls us without us desiring or 
deserving such adoption. That’s why, following God’s adoption of us, we 
never select who to welcome into our church or parish. All belong and all are 
welcome without hesitation.
We have been adopted into God’s family and we are thrilled to adopt 
everyone into our communities. Thank you for welcoming me!

Christopher Foster (Honorary Assistant Bishop Bath and Wells)
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What’s On

Available for hire

COMPTON DANDO
PARISH HALL
Attractive, warm & comfortable

Parties : Functions : Meetings etc.
For details or bookings contact

Ian Collings 01761 490024/07836 208 098  
comptonhalluk@gmail.com

French Tuition
Qualified, experienced French 

teacher offering tuition at all levels
• Beginners

• Exam preparation
• Conversational

• Holiday
For further details

contact Trish on 01761 490477

GENTLE FITNESS
Personal training to help keep your 

independence, improve your supple strength  
or to help work towards your other goals.

Exercise in your own home.
www.gentlefitness.co.uk
Samantha 07736309272

£40 a session or £350 for ten

What’s On

GRANTS AVAILABLE!
Pensford Social Welfare CentreInvite grant applications from

 local* organisations.

Application deadline 31st October 2022
Further details and an application form available from:Christine Jones: 01761 490405 or 07923 635614

 

££

££

££
££

££
££

££
££

££
££££

*Organisations / membership should fall within the areas of; Pensford,  Compton Dando,  Chelwood, Stanton Wick or Stanton Drew.

Schedules are available 
after 24 July from Pat 
Harrison at Malthouse 
Farm (07974 025821) or 
Annie Sherborne (07929 

096506) and other outlets 
or can be downloaded at 

www.chelwood-
village.co.uk 

The Chelwood Flower Show returns this year to a fully refurbished 

Village Hall. With over ninety classes available, which include, not 

only vegetables, fruit and flowers, but a wide range of home baking, 

pickles and jams, arts, crafts and photography and separate 

sections for children of all ages, you must have something to enter!

 Chelwood Annual Flower Show Returns 
Saturday 20 August 2022

Come and view the 
entries and see who has 
won from 3.00 pm and 
enjoy a cuppa and a 

chat. 
Return at 8.00 pm for 
the Grand Auction of 
entries, a Prize Draw 

and other good things. 



Every Tuesday  
9.45am - 11.45am at Pensford Memorial Hall 
£3 per family. Babies welcome!
Contact Angharad Allen on 07967 730357  
or email pensfordtoddlers@outlook.com  
for more information.

First  
session  

free
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Logs from 
Lords Wood

Sustainably grown
Air dried hardwood logs, 
delivered to your home. 
Ideal for open fires or 

wood burners. 

Contact 
Wilson Sherborne 

07887 783206
No texts

Stephen Bell  
07881 593868

Local Groups
Whitchurch comes to Pensford.
On a perfect summer’s evening 
Whitchurch Local History Society 
(WLHS) members enjoyed an interesting 
walk around Pensford. After a brief 
introduction to the village, touching on 
its industrial history and its division in 
2 parishes the group split into 2 parties. 
Pensford Local History Group (PLHG) 
member Lyndsay Cooper took her party 
around the Publow half of Pensford, 
highlighting the history of the High 
Street and the “New Road” which is now 
the 200 year old A37, the Lock Up and 
the many buildings that were once shops 
and business. Another PLHG member, 
Hilary Cox, took her party around 
the Stanton Drew half of the village, 
showing them the medieval Bridge 
House and Church St Bridge, talking 
about the history of mining in Pensford 
with the Miners Welfare Institute and of 
education with the Primary School.
The 2 parties swapped “tour guides” 
so they could enjoy both walks and 
talks, gathering in St Thomas a Becket 
churchyard for questions and enjoy 
refreshments. Dispersed with all the facts 
and figures, tales and anecdotes that 
contribute to Pensford history was the 
impact the Great Flood of 1968 had on 
the village, destroying cottages and the 
“new” bridge of the A37, all recorded 
with the flood marker plaques on the 
walls of surviving buildings.
Geoff Gardiner, WLHS secretary, said 
afterwards “Thank you so much for the 
history walk around Pensford. Members and 
guests enjoyed it and found it very interesting. 

The walks booklets are excellent - good 
quality and very informative.”
Lyndsay and Hilary based their 
walking talk around the 3 Heritage 
Trails booklets: Pensford Village Walk 
1, Pensford to Stanton Drew and Stanton 
Wick Walk 2, and Pensford to Woollard 
Walk 3. Copies of these booklets are 
available in Pensford’s post office and 
the Miners’ Coffee Shop. Alternatively 
they can be downloaded via the Parish 
Council website:- https://www.publow-
with-pensford-pc.gov.uk/parish-walks/
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Dates for your Diary

August, 2022
Sat 6th  Coffee Morning & Market, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Sun 7th  Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Sun 14th  Café Church, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am
Sun 21st  Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Sun 28th  Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am

September, 2022
Sat 3rd  Coffee Morning & Market, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Sun 4th  Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Sun 11th  Café Church, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am
Sun 18th  Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Sun 25th Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am

If anyone is requiring a lift to a service at All Saints’ please phone Judith 01761 490324

Saturday, 6th August
• Craft Stall • Home Baking  

• Plants  
• Rev Trev’s books

Saturday, 3rd September
• Cheryl Brewin cards • 

 Home Baking

Coffee Morning & Market
All Saints’ Church, Publow 10 - 11:30

Admission 50p to include tea/coffee and biscuit.
Proceeds towards All Saints’ General Fund
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In last month’s magazine, we said 
that we would seek to provide our 
readers with some simple ideas and 
information to help them save on those 
ever-increasing energy bills and reduce 
their carbon footprint. We are grateful 
to “Zero Carbon Compton” (“ZCC”) 
for the following simple tips. In future 
editions we hope to discuss some of the 
technologies available, at cost, to further 
assist.
Ofgem’s energy price cap increased from 
£1,277 to £1,971 on 1st April, adding 
£693 a year for people on their supplier’s 
standard variable rate tariff (SVR). If 
you’re on a prepayment meter,you could 
see an increase of £708 from £1,309 
to £2,017. In October this year Ofgem 
predicts a further increase of £800 
pushing our energy bills close to £3000 
a year. That is an eye watering £250 a 
month.
So, what can you do to cut your energy 
bill? Here are a few simple tips to save 
money and reduce your carbon footprint:
•  Washing your clothes at 300C instead 

of higher temperatures, uses about 40% 
less energy, saving you at least £75 a 
year - just ensure you have a suitable 
laundry detergent.

•  The average UK household spends 
£60 a year*powering appliances left on 
“standby” (50kgCO2e) - so switch it off 
at the plug!

•  Turning off appliances after use, such 
as laptops, TVs, printers and washing 
machines at the plug could save you 
roughly £45 a year.

•  Laptops typically use 85% less electricity 
a year than desktop PCs. Choosing a 
laptop over a desktop and reducing the 
time on “standby” could save up to £38 
per year (25kgCO2e). Tablets have even 
lower energy usage: on average tablets 
use 70% less power than laptops.

•  Smart speakers generally cost around £8 
per year (6kgCO2e) to run, with most of 
the cost from running them on standby. 
Do you really need them on 24 hours a 
day? Digital radios are similar to smart 
speakers and should be switched off 
when you leave the room, instead of 
leaving them on standby.

•  Three quarters of us admit we at 
least occasionally boil the kettle with 
more water than we’re going to use. 
Buying an ECO kettle that only boils 
the amount of water required can use 
20% less energy than a conventional 
electric kettle, or even easier, just avoid 
overfilling and save £8 a year on your 
electricity bill (10kgCO2e)! Why not fill 
a thermos in the morning with boiled 
water and use that to make coffee 
during the day, and thus no need to 
reheat water

•  Microwaves are often a much more 
energy efficient way of cooking food 
than in the oven. Unlike ovens, 
microwaves only heat your food and 
not the air-space inside.

If you apply all the above you could cut 
your electricity bill by about £234, not 
bad for doing very little!

Cutting those energy bills - and saving the planet!
“Called to be Saints” is a group of 
choristers and musicians formed at 
Nailsea in 1995 and became part of 
a national revival of church music 
as enjoyed in village churches from 
around 1700 to 1860.
Every year (pandemic permitting), the 
group spends one Saturday touring 
village churches in the area for their own 
pleasure. All Saints’ was selected as one 
of the three visited this year, on 9th July.
Those of us fortunate enough to be 
there on a glorious summer morning had 
a wonderful treat. We were reminded 
that church music was banned under 
Oliver Cromwell and only gradually 
revived following the restoration of 
the monarchy in 1660. The term “West 
Gallery” stems from the usual location 
of the choirs of the time in galleries at 
the West end of churches, above the 
congregation and facing the altar.
Pipe organs were widely introduced from 
the middle of the 19th Century and since 
such instruments required but a single 
organist rather than a band, were easier 
to manage (and for the priest to control!). 
Many church galleries were removed 
as part of Victorian “restorations” 
and West Gallery music declined to 
virtual extinction by the end of the 19th 
Century until its revival some thirty 
years ago.

The music is drawn from a wide variety 
of sources and inspired much early 
American church music - and now much 
new material is being written, inspired 
by early Psalmody, hymns and the 
Book of Common Prayer. Sitting in All 
Saints’ one could feel the ancient walls 
reverberating quietly to such wonderful 
playing and singing as must have been 
enjoyed here three hundred years ago.
We hope to be able to welcome  
Called to be Saints for a more formal 
concert towards Christmas. This 
promises to be a real treat.

West Gallery Music or Georgian Psalmody
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CHELWOOD     
 COMMUNITY FUND  

Invites applications for Grant Awards for Charitable Purposes 
from organisations, community groups and individuals in 

Chelwood and the surrounding parishes. The Grant Application 
Guidelines and the Grant Application Form can be downloaded 
at www.chelwood-village.co.uk or you can call Stephen Meale 

on 07890 965172 or email stephenmeale@icloud.com for copies 
and more information. 

Chelwood Community Fund Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation is a Registered Charity (No. 1170268) established 
to distribute surplus funds generated by Chelwood Community 
Energy Limited (a Community Benefit Society) for the benefit of 

the local community.

 

 
The Most Thorough Cleaning You’ve Ever 

Seen Or It’s Free! 
 Carpets  Advanced Low Moisture System. 

Superb results and dry in as little as 30mins! 
Your neighbours will think you’ve got new. 
 

Upholstery  Fabric and leather upholstery 
can look like new and smell fresh again. 
 

Oriental & Area Rugs  Off site 
cleaning facility for superior results.  
Free Collection & Delivery. 
 

Hard Flooring  
Restorative cleaning and sealing.  
of Natural Stone, Ceramic &  
Porcelain Tiles & Grout, Wood, 
Laminates & Resilient Flooring 
 

Worktops 
Repolishing of scratched and  
Damaged Marble & Granite worktops and 
vanity units.Also re-polishing of marble, 
limestone and travertine floors.     
 

What We Give Others Can’t 
 
*  Telephone Answered Live (8 to 5pm) 
 
* Accurate Appointment Times No more waiting 

around!  10 or more mins late, we ring ahead. 
 
* 100% Money Back Guarantee We are not 

perfect! If a spot re-appears or you’re unhappy, 
we’ll return and re-clean free. If you are still 
unhappy, your payment will not be accepted. 

 
* Value For Money – You get what you pay for. 

We may not always be cheapest, (we won’t use 
the tricks necessary to be so!) 

 

For Free, Friendly Advice call  
 

01761 235600 
 

TLC (Bath) Ltd,  
Unit 33, Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU 

www.tlcbath.co.uk 
 

 

Local Groups
Compton Dando Village Fete
Thank you all who contributed to this 
year’s fete as volunteers, participants, 
helpers, visitors, donors, supporters, and 
in so many ways. The opening of the 
fete by Jack and Jess at the end of their 
wedding service was a special occasion.  
The morning’s downpours had dried up, 
and held off until a brief deluge for about 
20 minutes mid-afternoon. Thereafter it 
was all clearing skies for a lovely evening.
The highlight events included the egg-
throwing contest with 40 pairs taking 
part - it turns out that there’d been a case 
of egg-nobbling going on, and someone 
had slipped in 6 boiled eggs into the mix - 
and so it was not just soft rain-dampened 
ground that was protecting some of the 
eggs from breaking. 
After the winners of the fantastic raffle 
prizes had been announced, the 300 
ducks were released on a tsunami of 
water from outside the Parish Hall, 
and Nigel Gale captured the first three 
to escape downstream, with number 8 
being the winner. A few escapees are 
somewhere nearing Keynsham by now.
However, various stallholders will be 
wondering how well they did, and here’s 
the summary of takings (but note that 
not all are net of some costs, whereas 
many stallholders funded various of the 
prizes from their own generous pockets): 
the outcome will be the best part of £4000 
to be split between the CDCA, the Hall, 
and the Church.

Tower visits £96; Teas £435; Cake sale 
£338; Egg Throwing entries £80; Ice 
Cream seller £20; Skittles £39; Pimms £99; 
BBQ £157; Duck race £443; Raffle £956; 
Eggs in sand £31; Hook a duck £49; Face 
painting £136; Tractor rides £67; Milk 
the Cow £22; Bric a Brac £276; Adult 
tombola £308; Child tombola £144; Plant 
stall £208; Tin Pan Alley £160; Coconut 
shy £81
With the dicey weather, a number of 
people down with Covid, and competing 
events that afternoon, this was a 
fantastic outcome.
Well done one and all. 
Barend ter Haar
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Pensford Post Office
Village Stores
New Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday  

7am - 6pm 
Sunday 9am - 1pm

01761 490217

Local Groups

Pensford has a new Neighbourhood 
Watch Coordinator after Chris James, 
who has been coordinator for fifteen 
years, decided to retire. He is being 
replaced by Dom Lowe.
A surprise presentation evening was 
given to Chris and villagers turned 
up to join in celebrating his time as 
coordinator and to thank him for all he 
has done over the years.
Giving the vote of thanks, Dom 
presented Chris with an engraved Parker 
pen, and said: “We want to thank Chris for 
his 15 year service as NW coordinator, and 
for the help he’s given me settling into the role 
along with advice and support for the ANPR 
camera system which the NW team will help 
to run.”
Chris said he was taken aback when he 
entered the village hall to see everyone 
there, and had absolutely no idea at 
all. He said: “I would like to thank you all, 
including of course those who were unable to 
attend because of COVID, for a memorable 
and totally unexpected “retirement do”. It was 
a well organised and well kept secret!!”
Chris added: “ I particularly appreciated the 
presentation of an engraved Parker pen which 
I will reserve for drafting the grandchildren’s 
stories and will not be used by Jane to write 
her shopping lists!
As I said community initiatives such as 
Neighbourhood Watch depend on the active 
support and involvement of a group to be 
successful. I am proud that over fifteen years 
Pensford Neighbourhood Watch has fulfilled 
a role in our community which I am sure 
will continue.  I would like to thank Dom for 

taking on the Coordinator role. I know it is in 
good hands.”
Dom, who is looking forward to his 
new role said: “It is a forum for sharing 
information about local crime rates and types; 
we also give out window stickers and road 
signs which may act as a deterrent.
The main A37 is well-covered with ANPR 
cameras and shortly some of us will also have 
an active role in a similar system soon to be 
installed by the parish council which will 
capture high-definition images of vehicles and 
occupants using the side streets and back lanes 
of the parish which may be of use to the police 
investigating local burglaries and the like.
It’s not really about twitching curtains and 
telephone calls any more, 21st century crime 
needs modern technology to help identify 
the perpetrators or at least inform them that 
we are being vigilant and that they are not 
welcome here,” he said.
As Neighbourhood Watch coordinator 
Dom can be contacted by email at
neighbourhoodwatch@publow-with-
pensford-pc.gov.uk

Chew Valley Choral Society  
is keen to welcome new members.
We have an exciting programme for our concert on 26 November, 
including Pergolesi’s Magnificat, Haydn’s St. Nicholas Mass, and 
Vaughan Williams’ Three Elizabethan Partsongs.
We rehearse on Tuesdays, from 7.30 - 9.30pm, at Church Hall, Church Lane,  
Chew Stoke, BS40 8TX. We will be starting back on Tuesday 13 September 
and you are welcome to join us then. Alternatively, on 20 September we have 
a taster session, which is a chance for those new to singing or those who 
haven’t sung for a while to sing alongside regular members to see how they 
get on. The session is free of charge and all sheet music will be provided. The 
session will be led by our musical director, David Bednall, and we will also 
be joined at this session by voice coach, Angela Hickey. Some music-reading 
ability is an advantage but support will be given to those with less confidence 
including thirty-minute booster sessions with  
Caroline Lowe before our regular rehearsals.
You are welcome to turn up to our regular rehearsal on 13 September or 
to our taster session on 20 September - no need to register in advance, but 
to give us some idea of numbers it will be helpful if you let us know if you 
plan to attend and what voice you prefer to sing. For more information 
about the choir and all these events, please visit our website: http://www.
chewvalleychoral.org.uk or email: info@chewvalleychoral.org.uk

Neighbourhood Watch coordinator for Pensford

Dom Lowe ( right) presenting retiring NW coordinator Chrs 
James (left) with an engraved Parker pen. Photo Ros Anstey



Chew Valley U3A will hold its 
Monthly Meeting in Ubley Parish 
Hall at 10.00am on Monday 15th 
August 2022.
Rachel Branston will give a talk entitled 
“Singing for Health”.Members and visitors 
will be most welcome.

Bath & North East Somerset Council fund 
a not-for-profit loan scheme for homeowners 

and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining 
your home and we work with you to take the 
stress out of funding repairs, improvements 

or adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit 
score. Our knowledgeable team of advisers 

will guide you through the process of 
applying for a home improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility 19
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We have all the free sudokus you need! 400 new sudokus every week.

Make your own free printable sudoku at   www.PrintMySudoku.com

Sudoku challenge - 0822 (Hard)

Notice Board

Previous edition answers

Subscription 
Information
See your local group or event listed 
in this Parish Newsletter simply by 
sending the information to the email 
pensford@gmail.com before the 16th 
of the month to see it appear in the 
following edition.

The deadline for the next  
edition, OCTOBER 2022 is the 
16th September 2022

You can view this newsletter 
and any previous versions 
online at:  
www.publow-with-pensford-
pc.gov.uk



Bath and North East Somerset Council
Chelwood - Karen Warrington  
07867 518439
Compton Dando - Alastair Singleton
07594 162708
Publow- Mr P May 01761 452223
B&NES Information Switchboard
01225 477000
Bristol Airport (Noise Concerns)
01275 473799
Chelwood Parish Council
Chair - Julie Glynn 01761 490832
Chelwood Village Hall
Bookings - Mr Pat Harrison 01761 490218
Chew Valley Choral Society
Catherine Hunt  0781 4098457
Chew Valley Gardening Society
Graham Nicol  01275 333456
Compton Dando Parish Council
Chair - Dawn Drury 07584710130
Clerk - Susan Smith 07746930582 or email 
clerk@comptondando-parishcouncil.org.uk
Compton Dando Parish Hall
Bookings - Ian Collings 01761 490024 / 
07836 208 098
Compton Dando Community Association
Chair - Sarah Wilson 07836 201611
Treasurer - Hannah Maggs 07720 574200 
Secretary - Barend ter Haar 01761 490903
Compton Dando Neighbourhood Watch 
Coordinator - Sarah Wilson 07836 201611
Pensford Evergreens
Janet Smith 01761 490584
Pensford Football
Steve Harrison 07891 635661
Pensford Golf Society
Chair - David Parnell 01761 490888
Pensford Guides
Rachael Dando 01761 490663
Pensford Local History Group
Hilary Cox 01761 490656

Pensford Memorial Hall
Chair - Steve Wilcox 07970 722774
Bookings - 07836 254436 or email 
pensfordhallbookings@hotmail.co.uk
Pensford Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator - Dom Lowe 
neighbourhoodwatch@publow-with-
pensford-pc.gov.uk
Pensford School
Headteacher - Mr Warrick Barton  
01761 490470
Chair of Governors - Nigel Chambers 
Pensford Tennis Club
Secretary - Alison Patey 01275 235568
Pensford Toddlers Group
Angharad Allen - 07967 730357
Police Community Support Officers
Mr Martyn Bragg 101
Publow Parish Council
Chair - Janette Stephenson  
01761 490352 
Clerk - Helen Richardson 07899 970173
Rotary Club
Tony Quinn 01761 419328
Stanton Drew & Pensford Preschool
Leader - Nicky Sparkes 07810 632064
Village Agent
Alyson Akroyd - 01275 333700
Zero Carbon Compton Dando
Matt Jones - 07769 908627

Parish News Team
Enquiries - Judith Hillman 07802 662291
Submission, typesetting and design -  
Victoria Spicer pensford@gmail.com
Treasurer - Kate Matthews  
01275 891275
Invoicing and Credit Control 
Matthew Critten 01761 492609
Head distributor -  
Yvonne Phillips 01761 490426
Main distributors: Woollard - Mary Rogers, 
Compton Dando - Pam Cole & Fiona Gregg-
Smith, Chelwood - Jacky Young

DCM COMPUTER SERVICES 
Your Local support engineer. 

In House repairs, No call out charge 

Broadband, Wifi, Virus, email 

IPAD screens 

Quality Refurb Laptops 

 

Slow Computers – SOLVED 

Call Steve - 07970722774 

Items in this Magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Rector and PCC.

Directory of Local Organisations

A local family business 
offering personal 

service day or night
Rest Room

2, The Vinery,  
Harford Square,  
Chew Magna,  

BS40 8RD

Advertising Rates
Advertise your business here.  
Price includes a year’s inclusion 
which is 10 issues. 
Email pensford@gmail.com  
for more details.
• Full page £320
• Half page £140
• Quarter page £85
• Eight page £45

Subscription 
Information
See your local group or event listed 
in this Parish Newsletter simply by 
sending the information to the email 
pensford@gmail.com before the  
16th of the month to see it appear  
in the following edition.




